
Sovereign Quartz Medium  

tinted to Colorbond Monument

Rendershield Clear

Haymes Rendertex is a professional range of roll on and trowel on render and  
textural coatings designed to work as part of an integrated system. The Rendertex  
system provides a perfect finish to any tilt slab, precast or formed concrete surface.  
Combining the structural integrity of concrete with the flexibility and premium  
textured finish of the Rendertex Systems, any wall can be turned into a textural 
masterpiece.

1. PREPARATION 
Rendertex Tilt Panel Prep
Removes release agents.
Covers up to 105m2/15L

RENDERTEX® SYSTEM FOR CONCRETE 
Tilt Slab, Precast and Off Form Concrete

PROUDLY AUSTRALIAN MADE AND OWNED

Rendertex Texture coatings can be tinted to an extensive variety of colours.

Rendertex Texture coatings can be tinted to an extensive variety of colours.

SUBSTRATE 
Tilt Slab, Precast and Off Form Concrete

3. TEXTURE COATINGS 
Choose from: 
Rendertex Eureka Marble Medium  - Covers up to 12m2/15L
Rendertex Riverina Sand - Covers up to 12m2/15L
Rendertex Sovereign Quartz Medium - Covers up to 12m2/15L

4. PROTECTIVE COATINGS  
Choose from:
Rendershield Low Sheen - Covers up to 75m2/15L
Rendershield Matt - Covers up to 75m2/15L
Rendershield Clear - Covers up to ~105m2/15L

2. PRIMERS 
Choose from:
Rendertex Renderprime - Covers up to 150m2/15L
Rendertex Masonry sealer - Covers up to 150m2/15L



Authorised distributor:
For more information or to find your local distributor please contact:   
Haymes Paint 
Head Office Waringa Drive, Wendouree Industrial Park, Ballarat, Victoria 3355 
ABN 14 004 201 638   ACN 004 201 638 
PO Box 167 Waringa Drive, Wendouree Victoria 3355  
P: 1800 033 431  F: 1800 801 892 
E: info@haymespaint.com.au W: haymespaint.com.au

IMPORTANT REQUIREMENTS 
• Panels must be installed in 

accordance with the supplier’s 
instructions and/or job 
specifications and relevant codes.

• Once application of the 
Rendertex system has occurred, 
the applicator is taken to have 
approved the installation and 
fixing of the panels.

• Application methods, processes 
and finishes should be approved 
by the client, preferably with the 
application of a site sample.

• Avoid application in full sun, on hot 
surfaces or in hot windy conditions. 
Application should be carried out on a 
day with temperatures above 10°C and 
below 32°C.

• Colour selection and construction 
design must always take into 
consideration the LRV of the colours 
to be used, the construction material 
and the surrounding environment.  You 
must read the appropriate ‘Installation 
and Finishes Guide’ for substrate and 
follow the minimum LRV specification 
for the coating system.

• For southern states of Australia 
Haymes Rendertex Eureka Marble, 
Riverina Sand and Sovereign Quartz 
are available in a WINTER formulation.  
The formula varies in that it is specifically 
designed to flow, stiffen and cure 
in colder climates over winter when 
cooler temperatures slow the 
stiffening and curing process.    

For further advice on requirements 
contact your Haymes Regional Business 
Manager or Haymes Service Express on 
1800 033 431.

PREP COAT
It is essential that the surface is 
clean, sound, dry and free from 
contaminants and any loose or 
flaking material. 
Holes should be filled and 
damaged areas patched as 
required.
In particular, the surface must be 
tested for the presence of bond 
breaker/release agents that will 
interfere with adhesion. If possible, 
determine what material was used 

in the construction of the panels 
and refer to the technical data 
from the manufacturer of the 
product for guidance on rate of 
oxidation and residue removal.
Oxidation and breakdown of bond 
breaker/release agents can take 
many months so testing of the 
panels is strongly recommended. 
The simplest test is a water splash 
test:
• Splash an area with water and 

observe whether the water 
beads on the surface or soaks in.

• The water should immediately 
soak in and the surface should 
darken.

• Any tendency for beading on 
the surface indicates a greasy, 
oily residue and requires the 
use of Rendertex Tilt Panel Prep 
to prepare the surface. Refer 
to the Product Data Sheet for 
Rendertex Tilt Panel Prep for 
further information.

PRIMER
The concrete panel must be 
primed prior to texture coating.
• Use either Rendertex 

Rennderprime covers up 
to 150m2 per 15 litre pail or 
Rendertex Masonry Sealer covers 
up to 150m2 per 15 litre pail.

• Allow Primer to dry before 
commencing following coats

TEXTURE COATING
• Apply the selected Rendertex texture 

and follow the appropriate Product 
Data Sheet.

• Rendertex texture coatings can  be 
tinted to a wide range of colours to 
bring colour to your project. 

• Application must be carried out in 
a brisk uniform fashion, terminating 
only when a whole area or section is 
completely coated, for example, at an 
expansion joint or corner.

Do not texture over expansion or 
control joints.
• Rendertex texture coatings should 

not be extended (spread) too far; 
otherwise durability and/or hiding 
power may suffer.

• Coverage will depend on texture 
profile chosen. Please refer to Data 
sheets for spread rates.

• Allow minimum 48 hours before 
commencing the paint coat.

PROTECTIVE COATING
Painting of texture with Rendertex 
Rendershield is required to fully protect 
against water ingress, minimize dirt 
build up on the surface and to extend 
the life of the coating system. Refer to 
the appropriate Product Data Sheet.
• Rendertex Rendershield Low Sheen 

and Matt can be tinted to a wite 
range of colours.

• Apply Rendertex Rendershield as 
detailed in the current version of the 
Product Data Sheet. Coverage will be 
up to 4-6m2 depending on the profile 
of the texture.  

RENDERTEX RENDERSHIELD CLEAR 

• To maintain the sparkly finish 
in Sovereign Quartz, Rendertex 
Rendershield Clear must be used.

• Rendershield Clear covers up to 105m2 
per 15 litre pail.

• Apply one coat of Rendershield Clear as 
per the Product Data Sheet. 

WARRANTY
The Haymes Rendertex system is covered 
by a material only replacement warranty 
for up to ten years subject to all products 
being correctly applied by experienced 
applicators on properly prepared 
substrate as recommended in Haymes 
Rendertex System Guides or per Project 
Specification, and compliance with other 
specified warranty terms. Among other 
things, the warranty applies only when 
complete Rendertex systems are used 
in accordance with Product Data Sheets 
and the Maintenance and Warranty 
Manual is adhered to.  For a copy of our 
Warranty Statement, or our Maintenance 
and Warranty Manual, please see the 
Product Data Sheet supplied with the 
relevant Rendertex product or visit www.
haymespaint.co.au/rendertex.  To develop 
a more extensive project or commercial 
warranty contact your Haymes Regional 
Business Manager or Haymes Service 
Express on 1800 033 431.

Information provided herein is considered correct at the time of publication. Colour may vary during the print process. It is the responsibility of those using this information to check that it is current prior to 
specifying or using any of the products or coating systems. Any advice, recommendation or information provided by any of the officers of Haymes Paint in relation to goods manufactured by it for their use 
and application, is given in good faith and is believed by Haymes Paint to be appropriate and reliable. However, this advice, recommendation and information is provided without liability or responsibility 
without excluding or limiting responsibility under relevant Government acts. Rendertex and other marks followed by the symbol ® or ™ are trademarks.


